FEBRUARY 2019 Library News
LIBRARY HOURS

Monday – 1:30 to 6:00 pm
Tuesday – 9:00 to 5:00 pm
Wednesday – 12:30 to 6:00 pm
Thursday – 1:30 to 5:00 pm
Closed Statutory Holidays – Mon. Feb.18th
The Friends of Stavely Library Society –Thank you to the parents of the Stavely Elementary School
students for submitting your children’s names to become members of our Society! Check out our Facebook
page – Please “Like” us to keep posted on up to date information!
BOOK CLUB
This month we read “Inside the O’Briens” by Lisa Genova. We will be meeting to discuss this book on
Thursday, Feb. 7th @ 7:00pm. This next month’s selection is called “Half Broke Horses” by Jeanette
Walls, (author of “The Glass Castle”). Please feel free to come by the Library to pick up your copy - everyone
is welcome to participate and we welcome suggestions for future book club reads. You can research this book
on the Stavely Library Website.
Stavely Municipal Library Facebook- Please “Like” us to see what is new and happening in the Library.
STORY HOUR in the library on Tue. Feb 5th & Feb 26th @ 10:30 to 12 pm for all pre-school children. It
includes songs, stories, crafts, and an action game. Everyone welcome to join in on the fun!

Stavely Library AGM is on Tue. Feb. 26th @7pm in the Library. Everyone is welcome to attend!
The Little Free Library now situated in the Stavely Arena for the winter months. It will relocate at the Stavely
Campground in April. Feel free to help yourself!

Ditch tech for a good book before bed - a better sleep awaits!
https://myperfectfit.tempur.com/uk/2017/05/08/reading-bedgood-idea-reading-help-sleep-advice-tips/

Studies show that just 6 minutes of sustained reading can reduce stress by 68%!

FEATURED BOOKS OF THE MONTH
 Girl Wash Your Face -Stop Believing the Lies About Who You Are So You Can Become Who
You Were Meant to Be by Hollis, Rachel - helps readers break free from the lies keeping them from the
joy-filled and exuberant life they are meant to have. Hollis spurs other women to live with passion and
hustle and to awaken their slumbering goals.
 Liar, Liar – James Patterson (Detective Harriet Blue #3) - Picking up the action when the previous
novel ended (Fifty, Fifty), the reader is thrust into a fast-paced crime thriller that has as many twists as it
does lingering questions.



Untouchable (Cutler, Sutter, & Salinas #3)by Jayne Ann Krentz -This heart-pounding thriller had
a bit of everything–a fast-paced plot, lucid dreams of a fire maze, a decades old mystery, a stone cold villain,
and a dash of romance!
FEATURED DVD MOVIES coming soon  A Simple Favor starring Blake Lively -a thriller filled with twists and betrayals, secrets and revelations,
love and loyalty, murder and revenge.
 Bohemian Rhapsody – recreates Freddie Mercury's moves onstage- the core of the performance is
intensely thoughtful, insight-rich channelling of Mercury's hurt, his alienation and isolation even at the
height of his fame.
 Aquaman - superhero spectacle that delivers energetic action with an emphasis on good old-fashioned fun.
 A Star is Born - a swept-off-your-feet romantic fantasy, an underdog-makes-good journey, a wrenching
substance abuse drama, and an industry cautionary tale combined starring Bradley Cooper and Lady Gaga.

New arrivals weekly – to reserve a copy of these new arrivals –you can place a hold on them, either on our

website, or by visiting or phoning the library. Looking for your next read? You can refer to our “See What’s
Trending” List for Fiction and Non-fiction books each month on our website. January’s List is now available. Please
go to www .stavelylibrary.ca or call the Library @ 403-549-2190 for more information

